
NHBB - Bowl Nationals (Middle School Version)
Round 11

First Quarter

1. The only nontidal river to cross this mountain range is the second oldest river in the world, the New
River. The Proclamation of 1763 barred colonists from settling land to the west of this mountain range. The
Blue Ridge Mountains are part of this mountain range. For 10 points, identify this long United States
mountain range found on the East Coast.
ANSWER: Appalachians [or Appalachian Mountains]

066-12-63-11101

2. This man's painting of a large tilted boat riding the top of a wave is still missing after a 1990 theft. This
painter of The Storm of the Sea of Galilee showed the exposed musculature of Aris Kindt in one painting. A
blue and yellow flag appears in his portrait of the shooting company of Franz Banning Cocq (coke). For 10
points, name this painter of The Anatomy Lesson and The Night Watch.
ANSWER: Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn

020-12-63-11102

3. One man of this name interrupted Hohenstaufen rule of the Holy Roman Empire. That man was the son
of Henry the Lion and of the house of Welf. Another man with this name stopped the Magyar invasion
westward at the battle of Lechfield. For 10 points, give this name shared by a Holy Roman Emperor who
unified Italian and German kingdoms with his marriage to Adelaide.
ANSWER: Otto

121-12-63-11103

4. Milton Friedman influenced this man's economic advisors called the Chicago Boys. This man held on to
power with the DINA secret police, through which he conducted Operation Condor with the CIA. He came
to power on September 11, 1973 in a CIA backed coup. For 10 points, name this 1970s and 80s dictator of
Chile.
ANSWER: Augusto Pinochet Ugarte

064-12-63-11104

5. At one of these events at Fulda, two hundred people, including Merga Bien, died. Matthew Hopkins
claimed to be a general when performing these events. The third section of the book Malleus Maleficarum
describes how to conduct these events. While the ordeal process had been outlawed, they occasionally
featured participants immersed in water. For 10 points, name these events that typically involved burning
those suspected of serving Satan.
ANSWER: witch trial [or witch-hunts; accept equivalents]

052-12-63-11105

6. Alexander Hamilton established the Society for the Establishment of Useful Manufacturers to create an
industrial center in this state. At a battle in this state, George Washington caught a group of celebratory
Hessians off guard after crossing the Delaware River. For 10 points, name this U.S. state that was the site
of the Battle of Trenton.
ANSWER: New Jersey

064-12-63-11106
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7. This man spent ten years directing his Institute for Public Policy at CSU-Monterey Bay. In March 2012,
he asked soldiers to turn in their weapons before a speech he gave in Helmand Province, where his plane
was attacked with a truck. David Petraeus replaced him as CIA director when he took another position in
July 2011. For 10 points, name this current Secretary of Defense.
ANSWER: Leon Edward Panetta

019-12-63-11107

8. One of this man’s appearances provoked recent veterans to launch the Peekskill Riots. A comment he
made at a World Peace conference was misrepresented as telling blacks not to serve in the military. His
passport was revoked due to suspicions that he was a Soviet sympathizer. He sang “Old Man River” in 
Showboat. For 10 points, name this African-American actor and singer, an early civil rights activist.
ANSWER: Paul Robeson

080-12-63-11108
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Round 11

Second Quarter

1. This man criticized the Nuremberg Trials for their use of ex post facto laws, a position that Kennedy
commended in Profiles in Courage. This leader of the Conservative coalition opposing the New Deal
named a labor bill with Hartley. For 10 points, name this Ohio Senator and son of the twenty-seventh
President.
ANSWER: Robert Taft [prompt on Taft]
BONUS: Robert Taft lost the 1940 Republican presidential nomination to what author of One World?
ANSWER: Wendell Willkie

127-12-63-11101

2. The costly War of Urbino he participated in to get his nephew Lorenzo a dukedom added to the financial
strain of his rule. Born into the d’Medici family, he was the last non-priest elected Pope and succeeded
Julius II. For 10 points, name the Pope whose policy of indulgences led him to conflict with Martin Luther
over his 95 Theses.
ANSWER: Leo X
BONUS: Pope Leo X issued what papal bull condemning 41 of Luther's 95 Theses?
ANSWER: Exsurge Domine [or Arise O Lord]

147-12-63-11102

3. This man's employment of David Sarnoff led Britain's postmaster general to attribute the saved lives
aboard the Titanic to him. This man shared a Physics Nobel with Karl Braun and upset Tesla by violating
his patents. This scientist got his start by trying to compete with the transatlantic telegraph cable. For 10
points, name this Italian regarded as the inventor of radio.
ANSWER: Guglielmo Marconi
BONUS: Following its docking, Marconi visited Harold Bride on what ship that had rescued Titanic
survivors?
ANSWER: R.M.S. Carpathia

020-12-63-11103

4. Radio operator Robert Ford was one of three Brits to witness this event, which led to the signing of the
Seventeen Point Agreement. Following the capture of Chongqing (chong-CHING), this was Deng
Xiaopeng's (DUHNG shou-PINGS) next assignment. For 10 points, name this 1950 invasion that led, nine
years later, to a government-in-exile headed by the Dalai Lama.
ANSWER: Chinese invasion of Tibet [or Chinese occupation of Tibet; or other similar answers involving
Communist China taking over Tibet]
BONUS: The administrative region of Tibet currently holds what status in the PRC?
ANSWER: autonomous region

003-12-63-11104
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5. One noble at this battle, the Earl of Northumberland, chose not to aid his king at a critical moment. The
intervention of Thomas and William Stanley was critical in this battle, in which Richard of York was
killed, marking the end of the Plantagenet dynasty. For 10 points, identify this battle at which Henry Tudor
was victorious, ending the Wars of the Roses.
ANSWER: Battle of Bosworth Field
BONUS: Following his victory at Bosworth Field, Henry VII ordered the destruction of all copies of what
parliamentary statute that made Richard III king of England?
ANSWER: Titulus Regius

126-12-63-11105

6. This man launched a failed assault at Kennesaw Mountain. He declined the 1884 Republican nomination
by saying "I will not accept if nominated and will not serve if elected." Known for the aphorism "War is
Hell," this general offered the city of Savannah to Lincoln as a Christmas present. For 10 points, name this
general who undertook a March to the Sea.
ANSWER: William Tecumseh Sherman
BONUS: Many freed slaves believed that Sherman's Special Field Orders, no. 15 allotted them what two
agricultural entities?
ANSWER: "forty acres and a mule" [accept any reasonable answer mentioning forty acres and a mule
regardless of connecting words or order; prompt on acres if given without a number]

015-12-63-11106

7. This man marched his forces away from Gorgias' intended night raid in order to launch his own surprise
attack and win the Battle of Emmaus (ee-may-us). This son of Mattathias (mat-uh-THIGH-us) restored
worship services in the Temple of Jerusalem, an event commemorated by Hanukkah. For 10 points, name
this Jewish leader of a revolt against the Seleucids (seh-LOO-sids) named for his family.
ANSWER: Judah Maccabee [or Judas Maccabeus]
BONUS: Judah revolted against what Seleucid emperor, who captured Ptolemy VI?
ANSWER: Antiochus IV Epiphanes

105-12-63-11107

8. One person did this action while acting as the executor of Robert Farquhar's estate. The Eleventh
Amendment recognized the sovereign immunity of certain entities by prohibiting non-residents from doing
this action. For 10 points, name this action done by plaintiffs such as Samuel Worcester and Alexander
Chisholm, who brought Georgia before the Supreme Court.
ANSWER: suing a state [or obvious equivalents involving filing a lawsuit against a state; or suing
Georgia before "Georgia" is read]
BONUS: Samuel Worcester was arrested for living on the land of what Indian nation without a permit?
ANSWER: Cherokee nation

132-12-63-11108
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Third Quarter

ABOLITIONISM
Answer the following about abolitionism.
1. This woman ran thirteen missions as a conductor on the Underground Railroad after escaping from
slavery.
ANSWER: Harriet Tubman [or Araminta Harriet Ross]
2. This abolitionist gave the speech "Ain't I a Woman?"
ANSWER: Sojourner Truth [or Isabella Baumfree]
3. This newspaper was edited by Frederick Douglass.
ANSWER: North Star
4. This colony was started in Africa by the American Colonization Society for former slaves.
ANSWER: Republic of Liberia
5. These sisters from South Carolina spoke out against slavery.
ANSWER: Sarah and Angelina Grimke
6. This minister was killed in a riot in Alton, Illinois.
ANSWER: Elijah Parrish Lovejoy
7. This author wrote an Interesting Narrative that decried his former enslavement.
ANSWER: Olaudah Equiano [or Gustavus Vassa]
8. The Fugitive Slave Law resulted in the return of this slave to Virginia from Boston after Richard Henry
Dana defended him in trial.
ANSWER: Anthony Burns

080-12-63-1110-1
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UNIVERSITIES
At what university...
1. Were four protestors shot in Ohio in 1970?
ANSWER: Kent State University
2. Was a namesake "prison" experiment conducted by Philip Zimbardo at Jordan Hall?
ANSWER: Leland Stanford Junior University
3. Did Mario Savio lead the Free Speech Movement at a university still known for its activism?
ANSWER: University of California at Berkeley [or Cal-Berkeley]
4. Did Larry Summers resign after claiming that women were "intrinsically" less good at math than men?
ANSWER: Harvard University
5. Did Charles Whitman ascend the university Tower in 1966 and start shooting at bystanders?
ANSWER: University of Texas-Austin
6. Was the first meeting of Students for a Democratic Society held, in the same state as its Port Huron
Conference?
ANSWER: University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
7. Did the students who began the Greensboro Sit-Ins attend?
ANSWER: North Carolina Agricultural and Technical University [or North Carolina A&T; or NC
A&T; do not accept or prompt on "North Carolina" by itself]
8. Was a namesake "Plan" adopted as the founding document of MEChA?
ANSWER: University of California-Santa Barbara [or UCSB; or Plan de Santa Barbara]

003-12-63-1110-1
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EXPLORERS
Which explorer…
1. Traveled the Colorado River in search of the Seven Cities of Gold?
ANSWER: Francisco Vazquez de Coronado
2. Became the first European since the Vikings to explore North America by landing in Newfoundland?
ANSWER: John Cabot [or Giovanni Caboto]
3. Searched for the Fountain of Youth in Florida?
ANSWER: Juan Ponce de Leon
4. Explored the Great Lakes and founded Quebec City?
ANSWER: Samuel de Champlain
5. Mapped Newfoundland before sailing to Australia and New Zealand?
ANSWER: James Cook
6. Names a tectonic plate and traveled the area between Vancouver and Washington State?
ANSWER: Juan de Fuca
7. Names a bridge over New York Harbor, which he explored along with Narragansett Bay?
ANSWER: Giovanni da Verrazano
8. Sailed for Russia despite being Danish and was the first European to reach Alaska?
ANSWER: Vitus Bering

105-12-63-1110-1
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Fourth Quarter

1. One branch of this dynasty was the Marche-Vendome. One member of this family, who defected to
the Spanish and won the Battle of the Dunes, was the Prince of Conde. Giuseppe Fieschi
(FEE-esh-ee) tried to assassinate its final king, who passed the oppressive September Laws. The (+)
Fronde opposed a later member of this dynasty, which still rules (*) Spain. The Duc de Sully advised
its founder, who was assassinated by Francois Ravaillac (RAH-vye-yack) and issued the Edict of Nantes. It
was preceded by the Valois and founded by Henry IV. For 10 points, name this final ruling house of
France.
ANSWER: House of Bourbon

079-12-63-11101

2. During the late twentieth century, this country was often referred to as the happiest barrack. This
country defeated the Soviet Union in the "Blood in the Water Match." During World War Two, the
Germans launched Operation Margarethe, which saw the government of (+) Miklos Horthy replaced
with the fascist Arrow Cross Party. During the height of the Cold War, a failed revolution in this
country saw the installment of Janos (*) Kadar (YAH-nawsh KAH-dahr) following the brief rule of Imre
Nagy (EEM-ruh NOJ). For 10 points, name this Eastern Bloc country that unsuccessfully rebelled against
Soviet domination in 1956.
ANSWER: Hungary [or Magyarorszag]

064-12-63-11102

3. It's not Washburn, but one man with this surname succeeded Charles Sumner as Senator and
chaired a commission that forced people to choose if they were one-fourth Cherokee or one-fourth
Creek. Proposals named after men with this surname were amended by the Burke Act and the (+)
Young Plan. One man with this surname named an 1887 act that divided (*) Indian land into
individual allotments. For 10 points, give this surname held by Calvin Coolidge's Vice President, who
named a plan to collect war reparations from Germany.
ANSWER: Dawes [or Charles Gates Dawes; or Henry Laurens Dawes]

052-12-63-11103

4. It’s not Tehran, but a 1979 hostage crisis in this city was relieved with the help of the French
GIGN. In another incident here, 14 girls were killed after being prevented from leaving a burning
school. The Hejaz Kingdom was declared in this city, whose ruler was incited to revolt against the
Turks by the Hussein-MacMahon correspondence with the help of (+) TE Lawrence. 90 percent of
the historic buildings in this city have been demolished by the government, though a structure
containing the (*) Black Stone and the Zamzam well are untouched. For 10 points, name this Saudi city
home to the Kaaba, the site of the Hajj.
ANSWER: Mecca

048-12-63-11104
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5. This modern day state was the site of the Tiguex War. George McJunkin discovered this state's
Folsom archaeological site. In 1932, the location in this state where a fluted spear-point was found
gave its name to a culture of megafauna hunters that existed around 11,000 years ago. That culture is
named for this state's (+) Clovis site. The medicine man Popé planned and executed the (*) Pueblo
Revolt in this modern state. Friar Marcos de Niza lead Coronado's expedition to what Niza claimed was
Cibola in this state, but which was actually a Zuni Pueblo. For 10 points, name this state that was once
governed by the Spanish from Santa Fe.
ANSWER: New Mexico

001-12-63-11105

6. One commander in this battle famously proclaimed, "We are in the chamber pot and about to be
shat upon." General Ducrot took command partway through this battle, but his order to retreat was
overruled by General de Wimpffen. This battle was preceded by the Battle of Beaumont and a failure
to lift the Siege of (+) Metz. Moltke the Elder split his forces into three groups, allowing him to
encircle the opposing army. Patrice de MacMahon led the Army of Chalons to defeat in this battle.
(*) Napoleon III was captured as a result of this battle, thereby effectively deciding the war in favor of
Prussia. For 10 points, name this 1870 battle of the Franco-Prussian War.
ANSWER: Battle of Sedan

127-12-63-11106
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Extra Questions

Decree 770 in this nation restricted female reproductive rights. The death of Vasile Milea
(VAH-see-lay mih-LEE-ah) fueled the overthrow of a dictator of this nation, and the Brasov
Rebellion revolted against that dictator's economic policies. Gaston Marin served under (+)
Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej (gay-OR-gay gay-OR-gee-oo DAY) in this nation. The Legionnaire's
rebellion came in response to the actions of Ion (*) Antonescu, who cut ties with this nation's Iron
Guard. The July Theses attempted to reaffirm its Communist ideology. For 10 points, name this Eastern
European country once led by Nicolae Ceausescu (cho-SESS-koo).
ANSWER: Romania

127-12-63-1110-1

BONUS: What party ruled Mexico almost single-handedly until the 2000 election of Vincente Fox?
ANSWER: PRI [or Partido Revolucionario Institucional; or Institutional Revolutionary Party; or
obvious equivalents]

121-12-63-1110-1
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